Wamrac & Wacral
History

By Paul Goodhall, M3JFM

Introduction

In the World Association of Methodist Radio Amateurs and Clubs archive the
genesis of WAMRAC is some what difficult to work out its not written in a clear
chronological order but the story is recorded in a some what muddled way the
edges are later smoothed out when the Rev Arthur Shepherd realizes that he
made a mistake in retelling the wonderful story of WAMRAC. This is a story of an
association that has its foundations laid down in the Methodist Church and
operated under the authority of the Methodist council.
Its Founder And Leader the Rev Arthur Shepherd is clearly a man under
authority A godly and God fearing man. A man who could lead his flock and he
felt certain That The God he served in the Church was calling him to start
WAMRAC. In modern 20th century Pentecostal terminology “He Was a man who
loved the people in to the church” And like wise he loved them into fellowship
and membership of WAMRAC.
Over the coming years WAMRAC was to reach maturity and changed its name
into “The World Association Of Christian Radio Amateurs And Listeners” If the
founder of WAMRAC The Rev Arthur Shepherd was able to see what has
happened to the Organization that he founded way back in the mist of time He
would be proud of what has been achieved. And impressed with the way the
Organization is run today by God Fearing people from all walks of life and with
different Christian experiences. United in The common Hobby of Amateur Radio
and short wave listening who upon parting company with each say 501.
As The story of WAMRAC/WACRAL slowly unfolds before you I hope you feel
inspired by the events that have already come to pass. For some of us we will be
learning about old friends and loved ones those who Have gone on before us to
there eternal reward. From there example I hope we will feel Challenged to
continue the great walk of faith.
Paul J Goodhall M3JFM WACRAL 1254
18th May 2002.

CHAPTER ONE

The Rev Arthur Shepherd was a Methodist minister of the British conference some time
during 1947 living then near Daventry and rugby with his Wife Olive and there two twin
sons aged 13 years. He purchased a good commercial radio set especially to listen to
short wave broadcast stations in particularly Radio Australia, in which country his two
sisters had just arrived. On the night of there arrival in Melbourne, whilst they were fast
asleep he heard broadcast the Melbourne town hall clock strike midnight. This would
have been 13:00 GMT. Listening he heard some thing else two fellow radio amateurs
talking to each other whoever could they be? That’s the first he had ever heard radio
amateurs.

However some time between 1947 and 1956 The Rev Arthur Shepherd had moved and
Was the Methodist Minister on the Huddersfield South Circuit He had four churches
under his pastoral care. Which would have been a very large work load.
Know one is certain when the Rev Arthur Shepherd thought of the idea of starting A
Methodist Amateur Radio Club or indeed clubs However The Methodist church does
have a long tradition of running clubs and it could have been just a natural step forward
as there was local radio amateurs living in the area and some were members of the
Methodist church.
Of this time Rev Arthur Shepherd records
Gordon Has been my personal friend and helper in the development of WAMRAC from
the very beginning He was my poor steward in Birch Road Methodist Church Berry Brow
Huddersfield I was then Minister One day after discussing my scheme with Gordon's
father my trust Secretary now Wamrac Auditor he said he thought Gordon would help
me as he built at least a portable radio set from kit parts and he was a GPO engineer.

The Rev Arthur Shepherd And Gordon Mallinson His steward from the birch road
Methodist Church attend the Local Huddersfield Technical College Between 1957 and
1958. Together to prepare for the Radio Amateurs Examination Which was held one
night a week.
Recalling this time the Rev Arthur Shepherd said
“Thus the friendship began between us. He helped me found and run G3LQK…. We
went to the Technical College together to prepare for the RAE which brought us closer
together. We passed the radio amateurs examination and Gordon passed the Morse
code test first time but I failed Gordon got his ticket in September 1958 with the call sign
G3NAK and thus became the first to become a radio amateur through a Methodist
Amateur Radio Club”
Both The Rev Arthur Shepherd And His Church steward passed the Radio Amateurs
Examination in the may However Gordon was to pass the twelve words per minute
Morse code test at the first attempt and was issued the call sign G3NAK. In September
1958. Gordon Mallinson married Beryl on the15th August1959 and shortly afterwards
moved to there first home at Meltham Near Huddersfield. And forty three years on
Gordon and Beryl are still living together in the same house both are still members of
there local Methodist church. Gordon and Beryl have a son who went to university to
study Business and computers studies Gordon’s son encouraged his father to build his
own computer. And to this very day Gordon is active on the Amateur bands using the
new data mode called BPSK 31.
Gordon recalls The early days of WAMRAC and taking the RAE
“I wasn’t to keen on trying for the Radio Amateurs Examination I was more or less
badgered into it. I had not to long ago completed my national service with the royal
signals In Korea. I was a telephone engineer with them and had very little to do with the
radio side of things. But any way I passed the RAE and to my surprise I passed the
Morse test before the Rev Arthur Shepherd to be honest he was a little put out that I
passed before him.
About this time I was at first helping to run and then ran the Berry Brow Church Radio
Club G3LQK When the Rev Arthur Shepherd moved away In those days not many
people owned a car and traveling to and from Berry Brow was very difficult. I also
remember taking the Radio Station equipment from G3LQK to his Mansfield manse.
When the Rev Arthur Shepherd got an idea he wasn’t the type of person who would let it
rest he would give it one hundred percent this is not a bad thing in some ways however
some people in the Methodist Church thought that he spent to much time building up
WAMRAC and that his church work might have suffered as a result. However this is not
my own personal view. A couple of years ago WACRAL held a centenary celebration
and I went along and met Harold Turner G4YRH.”
Gordon Mallinson G3NAK Sunday 19th May 2002.

Mr Gordan Mallinson G3NAK WAMRAC membership number 12.
Leader of The first Methodist Church Amateur Radio Club at Berry Brow Church
WAMRAC
Date:
22/05/2002 19:57:35 GMT Daylight Time
To: PBRS176562@aol.com
Dear Paul
I came out of the army in June 1954 having done two years national service, fifteen
months spent in Korea. My trade was line mechanic but my service in Korea took in
telephones, teleprinters and a bit of radio work on 19 and 62 sets. I had started work
with Post Office Telephones at age 16 in 1950 and staying there 41 years! I think that
Arthur Shepherd came to the village of Berry Brow in Sept. 1955 and left in Aug. 1958.
Arthur had this idea of a radio section within the youth club and asked if I was interested.
Yes was the answer, I had built myself crystal sets etc. as a boy and had my service
experience but I had no concept of amateur radio as such.
There were about a dozen boys and young men interested. Arthur solicited (or
persuaded, he was very persuasive) the help of some of the local amateurs and one,
Eddie Church G2BMC (since deceased) became the licensee of the club station G3LQK.
Douglas Nasey (can't remember his call) was an additional name on the license.
We obtained a CR100 receiver and commenced to build a "Top Band Talking Box",
probably from an article in Shot Wave Magazine. It was VFO controlled and had a 6BW6
in the PA. The power supply was bigger than the TX! And so G3LQK went on the air. I
don't know the date. I think that Arthur had the idea of WAMRAC at this time. G3LQK
was a radio club based at the church and nothing more.
Arthur and I went to Huddersfield Technical College in 1957-1958 and I became G3NAK
in September. 1958. Arthur’s G3NGF came a little later. Gerald Edinburgh was a
member and a schoolboy at the time. He became G3SDY. He is a schoolteacher and

held various offices at Denby Dale A.R.S. and I think he is a R.S.G.B. co-ordinator for
RAE tuition. Don't quote me! Check first. Hi.
When we had raised sufficient funds a KW Vanguard kit was purchased. It cost about
£50 and proved to be good experience in equipment construction.G3LQK was now on all
bands with 50 watts.
Arthur Shepherd left Berry Brow in August 1958 and went to Mansfield. I carried on
running the club until about 1962. Certainly I remember taking some of the gear to
Mansfield in '63. Salem chapel was demolished in the '60s along with a lot of older
properties. Town planning right/wrong? A couple of years ago WACRAL held a
centenary celebration and I went along and met Harold Turner G4YRH.
I am still on the air. Current interest psk31. There are two attachments, one a picture of
self and the other a qsl card which shows a picture of G3NGF and a picture of Salem
chapel
73 Gordon.

The Rev Arthur Shepherd remembers how his continued with the Morse code and finally
passed
Then, after passing the R.A.E. last May, I felt it was priority No. 1 as far as radio was
concerned, to pass my Morse. Mr W O Wigg G5OW 40, Cromwell Road BEESTON,
Notts kindly gave me three 15 minute weekly lessons on 40 mtrs from September before
taking my test again on 19th December 1958. At the GPO HQ and got my ticket
immediately. I am glad I passed then, having failed my first premature attempt in
August. I received my licence and call-sign G3NGF the same day.
Having passed the RAE and the Morse test Rev Arthur Shepherd Had no transmitter
and he wasn’t able to get “on the Air” until the 13th February 1959 He operated his own
call sign G3NGF. His friend and local radio amateur G3IHA Albert E Parker 4 Ridgeway
Road Warsop, Mansfield, Notts was instrumental in getting Arthur operational on the
amateur bands By giving him a transmitter. This Transmitter was made up of 6AC7 Os,

6V6 Buffer, and 807 in the final. This transmitter was not the one of The Rev Arthur
shepherds dreams as can be seen from his comments
“And Came out of his junk box it worked on 160m. I put it on 40m. Then on 20m and
15m. To double from 160m to 80m I had to alter the 160m Os covering 1.9 to 2 m/cs to
cover 1.750 to 2 m/c. This transmitter manages to run 11 watts QRP Oh, how I wish I
had the H.Q. station I am dreaming of! That would save me time trying to make this 11
watts do the job of 100 watts But I must, and I will be patient. I am believing it will come
in time”
In the fullness of time He was to receive a much better transmitter just five months latter.
but it came at a heavy price.
"serious trouble was recently found in the roof of Salem Methodist church Berry Brow.
too costly for The Church trustees to repair, so it has been decided to close the Church
immediately 31st August 1960 as it is unsafe for use. There are seven members at the
present time it is regretful decision that G3LQK must go QRT – I wish I could say
temporarily. This club gave birth WAMRAC. It was the desire of the Club to donate its
radio equipment K W Vanguard transmitter which the members had built from a kit to
WAMRAC Headquarters for operation under the call sign G3NJB It run 50 watts on all
bands 80m – 10m CW and phone and it is complete and working except the club has not
managed to secure a cabinet for it. “I am most thrilled with this most generous gift from
G3LQK which is a gift to the whole of the WAMRAC Fellowship, and therefore to you
too”
Thursday the 29th September 1960 was a great day when Gordon borrowed his fathers
car to drive the 100 mile round trip He arrived here with the Vanguard we rigged it up
and after Gordon had left the first two qso’s I made were with W8AJW and W3QRT on
15m phone. Since then I have had qso’s with amateurs in The USA, Canada, Cuba,
Syria, Pakistan,
I have worked Zl1AOV Peter qth Whenuapai 18 miles from our New Zealand WAMRAC
Correspondent Mrs Judith Holland ZL1AWM/26. There is no doubt that the arrival of this
“Vanguard” Marks an important stepping stone in the development of this World
Methodist Amateur Radio fellowship, which if it to succeed must have an adequately
equipped station at WAMRAC Headquarters "
Rev Author W Shepherd.
World Association Methodist Radio Amateurs Clubs was founded directly as a result of
the response of the World Methodist Council, through its English Secretary the Rev. Dr
E B Perkins, to a communication The Rev Arthur Shepherd sent in September 1957 to
the Secretaries or Presidents and certain other leaders of the various Methodist and
sister bodies in the world.
The Annual Methodist Conference held in July 1957 at Newcastle-Upon-Tyne received
the following report of this new work in the World Methodist Council committee Report:"AMATEUR RADIO - The suggestion has been made to the Committee that steps
should be taken to link together Methodist Amateur Radio Enthusiasts. The growth of

what are known technically as "Hams" is far more extensive than people generally may
realise. Already a number of Methodists who are interested in this field have indicated
their support for such a scheme. At present it is only in its beginning but that is
encouraging. Particulars can be had by communication with the Secretary for this
scheme, the Rev. Arthur W. Shepherd."
Consequently the World Methodist Council at its meeting on November 20th, 1957
decided to invite The Rev Arthur Shepherd to pioneer this work in their name.
Our aim is two-fold
(1) Find all the Methodist Radio Amateurs and Short Wave Listeners in the world and
invite them to join World Association Methodist Radio Amateurs Clubs to introduce them
to each other; and
(2) Encourage the establishment where possible of Circuit or Church Amateur Radio
Clubs like G3LQK (approved by the G.P.O.) Owing to the stringent regulations
governing amateur radio, it was decided that it would be advisable to establish an
organization to develop and direct this new project.
Hence World Association Methodist Radio Amateurs Clubs was founded to be officially
run 'In association with the World Methodist Council' The story of the growth of this
WMAR Fellowship is a long one, but here are the main points in the story
1.

G3LQK The Huddersfield South circuit Methodist Radio Club was officially
founded in the Huddersfield Manse on Sunday January 20th 1957.
·

Its two leaders were

·

Rev Arthur Shepherd

·

Gordon Mallinson

“And met at the Berry Brow Methodist Church”
From this Methodist club came the first two licensed Radio Amateurs first Gordon
passed the RAE may 1958 licensed as G3NAK September 1958
Rev Arthur Shepherd passed the RAE may 1958 licensed as G3NGF December 1958.
This first Methodist Amateur Radio Club was to use the call sign G3LQK which was
issued on march 25th 1957 and officially went on air June 26th 1957.
The Berry Brow Church And Methodist Radio Club G3LQK was Closed down on 31st
August 1960 because the church building was found to be unsafe. However the Amateur
Radio Equipment was moved to Mansfield In June 1960
World Association of Methodist Radio Amateurs And Clubs was officially founded twelve
months later in Rev Arthur Shepherds Huddersfield Manse. on November 20th 1957.

On the 18th January 1958 with the commencement of the World Register of Methodist
Radio Amateurs and Clubs comprising the names of the Methodist Amateurs present,
·

G3KRL Jack Schofield, then of Batley;

·

G3EJT Arthur Hogley, Holmfirth, Huddersfield,

·

G3QJ Sam Dunn, Riddlesden, Keighley;

•

For G3LQK Rev A W Shepherd founder President Huddersfield south circuit
Methodist Radio Club .

On the 10th April 1959 the Rev Arthur Shepherd was granted the WAMRAC licence
G3JNB From this time on he ceased operating his personal callsign and only operated
using the call sign G3JNB
On March 23rd 1959 Rev Arthur Shepherd commenced the Methodist Short Wave
Listeners Section of WAMRAC with the enrolment of Alf Hart of Kirk Hallam, Derbyshire.
We now have 3 members. The annual subscription is 7/6d. (USA $1.50)
Reading from Circular Letter No 1 June 1959 Arthur Shepherd wrote
I was pleasantly surprised but naturally delighted when I read that in the Conference
Agenda. The latest development in the story of the growth of this World Methodist
Amateur Radio. Fellowship is that my being licensed opened the way for me to apply for
an amateur license in the name of WAMRAC H.Q. This was granted on March 17th
1959. Thus the Methodist Church becomes the first Church denomination to hold as
such through WAMRAC an amateur license. G3NJB will be the centre of this World
Methodist Amateur Radio Fellowship.
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDING OCTOBER 1958.
INCOME

£

s. d.

World Methodist Council Grant 10 8 members' subscriptions
Donation

-

EXPENDITURE

£ s. d.

Duplicating

13 4

4 18 4

Traveling

9 6

Stationery

2

Postage

4 17 11

Bank Interest

3

(Audited by F. Mallinson and

Telephone calls

F. Bell , Huddersfield )

Balance c/f

£15 8

1

15 6

2

5 7

3 7

4 12 2

£15 8 1

We are grateful to the World Methodist Council. for their grant of £10 per year towards
secretarial expenses, and to the members who have joined us. One need hardly say
that the success of this new Church venture in world fellowship does depend upon the
Methodist Amateurs and Short Wave Listeners becoming members. I have up to date
found
By June 1959 WAMRAC had grown from a hand full of local Radio Amateurs to boast
that it built up a membership portfolio of
•
•
•
•

63 Methodist Amateurs
10 Listeners
14 Amateurs
1 Club

with an income of £ 15.8s.1d. and with an expenditure of £ 15.8s.1d.
Within the first three years of the founding of WAMRAC There was five different
categories of membership
•
•
•
•
•
•

Methodist Radio Amateurs
Methodist Short Wave Listeners founded march 17th 1959
Associate membership for those belonging to other denomination
commenced 6th July 1959
Supporter commenced 1st march 1960
1.
Christian but not a radio amateur or
2.
Radio amateur but not a Christian.

Compared with the modern day WACRAL which is limited to only two types of
Membership
1.

Christian any denomination Licensed Radio Amateur

2.

Christian any denomination Short Wave Listener

However both groups of members are equal and can become members of the
committee or serve WACRAL. In many different disciplines for example President.
Newsletter editor, Web master, web designer, QSL manager, QSL mangers assistant,
Short wave listener representative.
Our Constitution for these is approved by the G.P.O. Wrote The Rev Arthur Shepherd
Membership of such clubs shall be open only to worshippers, with important exceptions.
If you are interested in starting a club, do write to me for full information before you
officially form the club. Owing to the stringent government regulations governing
amateur radio, in order that the Church may retain this privilege of establishing Amateur
Radio Clubs, the following rule has had to be made NO METHODIST (OR SISTER
BODY) AMATEUR RADIO CLUB MUST BE FORMED WITHOUT FIRST CONSULTING
WAMRAC HEADQUARTERS. This sounds strict, but amateurs know how strict the
G.P.O. is. We have, however, drawn up a plan which others can follow and be safe.

Plans are already in the making for there first special event Amateur radio station
Again the Rev Arthur Shepherd
GB3BMC. Arrangements are going well. We shall be using two K.W. "Vanguard" Txs.,
one loaned by K.W., the other bought especially and loaned by Whiteleys (W.B.) Radio.
Eddystone's are loaning us a Rx. Messrs. Youngs are making the Dipoles for each
band. The local R.S.G.B. Group are providing poles and generally helping. Some of
you have sent me 'Sked' times when I might call you from GB3MBC. That is most
helpful. Have you sent me yours - say half a dozen times to pick from?
From the out set the Rev Arthur Shepherd believed WAMRAC to be The Work of The
Lord and as so He also believed that The Lord would provide financially and indeed the
money was to come in regarding this he wrote in CL1
Thank you for the following gifts:
EI2W £5; G4PL 5/-; K4PRQ $1; MSWL Miss Onions 12/6; G3-Anon. 2 gns; W9NZZ $1
(say a prayer for Stan who has been ill for five months); and G3JLF 9/6. Don't forget
your photo and QSL card for the Exhibition if you haven't yet sent it to me.
The Rev Arthur Shepherd in his closing salutation in every Circular letter that he wrote
always used some form of Christian salutation
My space has gone. In closing I would like to invite you to join me in thanks to God for
the way He has led us so far and helped us in this new Church venture, and pray for His
future guidance and especially that He might use GB3BMC.
God Bless you all Best 73's G3NGF
In April 1960 Rev Arthur W Shepherd was able to report Hello everybody. With the
commencement of 1960 I have now completed three years pioneer work developing this
first Church Amateur Radio Society of its kind in the world described as the World
Methodist Amateur Radio Fellowship.
The organisation officially set up to direct this new development is called
WAMRAC and dates from November 20th, 1957 ). So, with the commencement of
1960, I have started on my fourth year of work on this exciting new Church development,
and WAMRAC has commenced the third year of its existence.
Up to now the main objective has been the search for as many Methodist (and other
Church) Radio Amateurs and SWLs as I could find, continues Rev Arthur shepherd to
contact them by post, and to persuade them to become members of WAMRAC to
introduce them to each other through the "World Methodist Register of Church Radio
Amateurs and Clubs and Short Wave Listeners" (Copyright), issued free only to
members, and which I am compiling as a means of introducing them to each other.
Starting on January 18th, 1958 with four names in the Register, it was important to
devote one's energies to building up the number of names in the Register, and

especially the membership of WAMRAC to a good number from all parts of the world
before we could start work on this World Methodist Amateur Radio Fellowship to make it
mean something to its members. I am delighted and grateful to God to be able to write
and tell you in this Circular Letter that we have now reached that point. But before
indicating the possibilities, as I feel you who have given me your support by becoming
members of WAMRAC and subscribing to this work will want to know, let me give you an
outline of my activities up to present.
Through personal QSO's from G3LQK, G3NGF and now G3NJB, through the GB3BMC
Exhibition, through world publicity, and through personal introductions by Methodist and
other radio amateurs and Short Wave Listners,
Within the first three years of pioneering WAMRAC the Rev Arthur Shepherd have found
by the 21st march 1960
•

131 Methodist Radio Amateurs from 16 countries.

So far only 36 of them from 9 countries have become members of WAMRAC
•

17 Methodist Short Wave Listeners from 6 countries have become members.

Only the Short Wave Listeners who become members are given in the Register so
far. Also, in response to suggestions, a place has been found as
•
•
•

Associate Members for those belonging to other denominations.
1 amateur and
3 Short Wave Listeners from 1 country have become Associate Members.

All this means there are now 152 names in the Register from 20 countries, and 57 of
them from 13 countries are members of WAMRAC
This is a very impressive result That had been achieved within such a short period of
time As soon as the Rev Arthur Shepherd finds a Methodist Radio Amateur or SWL, or
one interested from another denomination, He writes and tell them about WAMRAC and
invites them to become members. Upon joining WAMRAC members are welcomed,
issued with the Register, and the scheme is further explained to them.
The Rev Arthur Shepherd in April 1960 said
“ If some of you feel that so little has happened since you became members, I should
explain that this, together with other related correspondence, has meant me last year”
•
•

writing 405 letters and sending out
348 circular letters at a cost of £15 3s. postage alone.

In the first four months of this year commencing Nov. 1st 1959
·

I wrote 263 letters

and sent out
·

377 circular letters costing £10 1s. 6d. for postage.

“Up to now the main objective has been the search for as many Methodist (and other
Church) Radio Amateurs and Short Wave Listeners as I could find, to contact them by
post, and to persuade them to become members of WAMRAC to introduce them to each
other through the "World Methodist Register of Church Radio Amateurs and Clubs and
Short Wave Listeners" (Copyright), issued free only to members, and which I am
compiling as a means of introducing them to each other”.
Wrote Arthur Shepherd in April 1960.
________________________________________________________
last updated 28th may 2002 P J Goodhall M3JFM

Chapter 2
Why did the Rev Arthur shepherd start WAMRAC in the first place In November 1956
rev Arthur shepherd was considering taking up amateur radio as a personal hobby while
he pondered upon the merits of the hobby he wondered “What is the value of amateur
radio in the life and ministry of the church.”
In 1971 he said “ for the past fifteen years I have conducted this research to find the
answer…. I began officially with the circuit amateur radio club. G3lqk. Wherein to
commence this research. Our starting point was Friendship beyond the bounds of our
local church and circuit and was summed up in the caption we adopted “ world wide
Christian friendship by amateur radio” Friendship being the common factor between the
church and amateur radio. By the end of the first year there was a sudden leap forward
from a local church circuit amateur radio club to officially a world organization with the
support of the world Methodist council.
He was given the go ahead by the world Methodist council. And charged only to keep to
the regulations governing amateur radio and see that they were kept. In less than
another year WAMRAC has become Ecumenical when Alex G5GG-AM1 now 201 who
was a member of the Church of England joined Wamrac. This was done while WAMRAC
still held its official links with the world Methodist council.
At the Methodist conference in 1966 He sought endorsement for The Value of amateur
radio in the life and ministry of the Church the on the grounds of “FRIENDSHIP” The
Methodist conference response was that Friendship was an in inadequate justification
for the endorsement of an official link between WAMRAC and the Methodist Church. It
was at this time that the support from the world Methodist council was with drawn.
Rev Arthur Shepherd CL no 82 Said “ I do not quarrel with that decision as disappointing
as it was. I can see the point of it. I only Knew there was more value of WAMRAC than
that I only wish we could have retained the official link and were told to continue our
research”.
The Rev Arthur Shepherd tirelessly continued his research into The Value of amateur
radio in the life and ministry of the Church. At the Methodist annual conference in 1966
he had moved from “Friendship” to
1968 Conference held at London to “World Christian Radio Fellowship”
1970 Conference held at Manchester “The Church on the Air” operates
1.

via Broadcast Radio for the proclamation of gospel

2.

via Amateur Radio for World Christian Fellowship.

1971 Conference held Nottingham “The Church on the Air in which Christian radio
amateurs and listeners have a vital part to play.

In cl no 82 the Rev Arthur Shepherd exhorts the all members of WAMRAC to “Let us
work for the official endorsement of the value of Wamrac by our church”
For fifteen years he had have been conducting this exploration and research to find out
what is the real value of amateur radio in the life and ministry of the church for the world
and
In cl no 83 November /December 1971 The Rev Arthur Shepherd says
“I Feel I have completed to first part by linking together broadcast and amateur radio
and those involved in broadcasting, transmitting listening, and viewing, we can regard
this as the radio ministry of the church on the air in Wamrac we are concerned with the
world Christian radio fellowship aspect of this work”. If this theory is sound we must go
on With step one completed
With step one completed
Step 2 to find out if this theory really works
Step 3 To build up the WAMRAC Organization
Step 4 to mount a big publicity drive
The 1973 June 29th July 5th British Annual Methodist conference was the last one that
the rev Arthur shepherd was to personally attend with his wife olive. Once again he tried
to promote Amateur Radio for World Christian Fellowship. the real value of amateur
radio in the life and ministry of the church for the world. Of course WAMRAC never did
receive the official endorsement from the Methodist church that he so tirelessly work
hard to achieve and longed after.
He was also well aware than some of the WAMRAC membership was not convinced that
Wamrac had to be apart of the official life of the church
The Rev Arthur Shepherd Cl no 89 April /may 1973.
“There is little future for Wamrac outside of the official life of the church. I know some of
our Wamrac correspondents and members do not share that view”
in Cl 89 The Rev Arthur Shepherd records Laying The Foundations of WAMRAC.
1.

Wamrac is built to fit into the official life of the church

2.

Wamrac is built to fit into world Methodism as part of the divided church

3.

Wamrac is built as a world association

4.

Wamrac is built so that the secretary has over all responsibility for the world,
assisted by

5.

·

The correspondents and their

·

Area correspondents.

Wamrac is built so that every member can share in decision making.

On the question of WACRAL the Rev Arthur Shepherd says in CL 89 March/April
1973.
“Wamrac is built to fit into world Methodism as part of the divided church because the
major denominations of the church are ecumenically linked together through the
world council of churches, official acceptance of Wamrac by world Methodism will
automatically lead, through this ecumenical link to the official acceptance of Wamrac
by most if not all those other major denominations then and only then would It be
wise tot become wacral world association of Christian radio amateurs and listeners
how I wish it would happen quickly ! but I have to learn patience conversely in those
days of happier church relationships, rejection by one can lead to rejection by them
all. Therefore to ensure the future of Wamrac it must become established officially
first as Wamrac then wacral there is no short cut but though Wamrac is linked with
Methodism membership of Wamrac is open to all who belong to any church or none
who desire to enjoy and to offer world Christian radio fellowship In effect Wamrac is
wacral”.
It was to take a further five years before WAMRAC was to come of age and become
WACRAL this took place At the 1978 WAMRAC Annual Conference

_____________________________________________________________
Last updated 25th may 2002

Chapter Three
The Rev Arthur Shepherd from the foundation of WAMRAC published a Circular
Letter CL no 1 was published in June 1959 He continued to write and publish the
Circular Letter for the following fourteen years the Last Circular Letter his wrote
was no 89 published March/April 1973. At this time the Wamrac Headquarters
was “Lawn House” West Felton Oswestry Shropshire England telephone queens
head 366. Sadly this was the last circular letter that he wrote because he died on
Thursday 18th April 1974.
The WAMRAC organisation was officially founded in His Huddersfield church
manse on November 20th, 1957. In association with the world Methodist council.
And was the idea of The rev Arthur W Shepherd G3NGF. who in every circular
letter styled himself as the Founder Secretary. The WAMRAC headquarters up
till his death had always been closely linked to his Methodist church manse.
Staring out in Huddersfield
1. Huddersfield Manse
2. 1959 75, Park Road Mansfield woodhouse Notts England.
3.

1st September 1961 121 Main street asfordby
Leicestershire England telephone asfordby 275.

Melton Mowbray

4. 2nd September 1964 1,North street Crewe Cheshire, England Telephone
Crewe 2558.
5.

1st September 1967 52, Thanet Street, Clay Cross, Chesterfield,
Derbyshire England Telephone Clay Cross 2184.

6. 1st September 1970 178, Manchester New Road, Middleton Manchester,
Lancashire M24 4DA. England Telephone 061-643 2368.
7.

1st September 1971 The Manse, Kendal Road, Tebay, Penrith,
Cumberland, England. Telephone Orton 275.

8. 22nd September 1972 Lawn House West Felton, Oswestry, England.

What is the role or purpose of the Wamrac headquarters the best definition of
this is recorded in the circular letter no 87 published in The September December
1972 it was at this time the Rev Arthur Shepherd breaks the news that
“Because it was for reasons completely beyond our control, it is with deep
saddened that in august after the conference in June, July we commenced

packing to leave Tebay on August 31st 1972. Knowing that at least for the time
being I would be without pastoral responsibility with the status of a
superannuated minister”.
The Rev Arthur Shepherd takes time to reflect upon the role or function of
WAMRAC headquarters which up to this time had always been located in the
Methodist church manse.
The Rev Arthur Shepherd said.
It is known that WAMRAC was originally conceived and built up around the idea
of one administrative centre to organize WAMRAC or as we called it from 1968 A
World Christian Radio Fellowship. By 1969 I defined the HQ duties as
Administration
1. Enlistment’s
2. Invitations
3. Enrolments
4. receipts and payments
5. Correspondence
6. Circular Letter
7. Register
I have always believed that the Director of Wamrac should be a minister and a
radio amateur. why I have come to see that I am a pastor responsible for the
members and community of this world radio parish of Wamrac As the parson has
his lay worker’s. So I in Wamrac have our Wamrac correspondents who help me
by getting to know the members in there community So together we look after
this world parish. whilst we lay down no rigid religious conditions for membership
of Wamrac. Minimum standards we have found should apply to official
appointments. WAMRAC Correspondents have a pastoral responsibility for ever
member and non member in there area introduced to Wamrac headquarters.
The Rev Arthur Shepherd said in CL88 January /February 1973. So it is a
mistake to think I alone have run WAMRAC since 1959.
By 1969 the Rev Arthur Shepherd had defined the correspondents duties as
What is the function of the Wamrac correspondent

1. Introductions
2. welcomes
3. organizing Christian radio fellowship
4. re-reminders of invitations given and subs outstanding
5. caring
6. correspondence.
7. To help build up the wamrac organization.
The Following were the WAMRAC correspondents in 1972
United Kingdom
North West area G8QC/155
•

Mr George Chroston “Rusholme” silverne drive Whitby Ellesmere port,
ches Telephone Ellesmere port 1817.

North East area G3AGX/100
•

Mr Leonard Colley ( Len ) 13 Ferry Road, Wawne, Near Hull, Yorks. HU7
5XU Telephone Hull 822276.

Assisting North West And North East area’s G3VAP/257
•

Mr Colin G Weston 29 Ogden Crescent, Denholme, bradford, Yorks
Telephone Denholme 479.

Assisting west Midland area G3NIC/143
•

Mr Kenneth Plant ( Ken ) 25, Greenfields, Nettleham, lincs telephone
lincoln 50264.

South west, South. South East and east midland Areas all posts vacant
Sweden SM2BPB/141
•

Ingmar T Astrand. Pedagoggrand 3D, 90240 UMEA.

Congo 9Q5GE/96

•

Dr Glen J.R.Eschtruth. piper Memorial Hospital. B.P.76 Kapanga,
Katanga.

Australia
Vic & Chief VK3ALP/66.
•

Mr John R Cations. 18 Elsvern Avenue, Belmont Victoria 3216.

North South West area VK2BGF/196.
•

Mr Geoffrey Hunziker. 26 Chatham Avenue, Taree, N.S.W 2430
Telephone number Taree 1335.

Queensland area VK4FN/T-78
•

Mr Francis M Nolan ( FRANK ) 22 Borrows Street, Virginia, Queensland
4013.

South Area. VK5XI/277
•

Pastor Bruce Hannaford. 2Meath Avenue, Athelstone, South Australia
5076.

United States America
Chief W3GCT/140
•

Rev William P Hall Jr ( Bill ) 25 Yuma Street, College Park, Maryland
20740.

Area 2 Md, Del, DC, NJ, Fl. K3SFT/90
•

Rev William, W Ehlers ( Bill ) RFD 5 Box 203 A, Westminster Maryland
21157.

Area 3 Va, W, Va. K4PRQ/90
•

Rev Norman G Preston Jr ( Norm ) 410 West 32nd Street, Richmond,
Virginia 23225 Telephone 235-5869.

Area 5 Ga, Ala, Fla. WA4OCA/114
•

Rev Lewis C Davis P.O Box 128, Lindale, Georgia 30147 Telephone 2340753

Area 7 Mich, Oh. W8SZF/112
•

Richard E Francies (Dick), 3075 Scarborough Road, Cleveland, Ohio
44118

Area 8 Wis, ILL. K9 BCH/225
•

Hendrick S Leopold (Hank), 739 South Lombard Street, Oak Park, Illinois
60304.

Area 12 Tex W50P/191
•

Charles H Thomsen, 701 Bering Drive, Huston, Texas 77027.

Area 15 Wash. K7VPR/93
•

John P Hughlett, 2011 Clifford Street , Pullman, Washington 99163.

South Africa ZS5AE/11
•

E Leslie Smith (Les), 24 Kellon Court, Ross Street, Amanzimtoti, Natal.

Why did the Rev Arthur shepherd start WAMRAC in the first place In November
1956 rev Arthur shepherd was considering taking up amateur radio as a personal
hobby while he pondered upon the merits of the hobby he wondered “What is
the value of amateur radio in the life and ministry of the church.”
In 1971 he said “ for the past fifteen years I have conducted this research to find
the answer…. I began officially with the circuit amateur radio club. G3lqk.
Wherein to commence this research. Our starting point was Friendship beyond
the bounds of our local church and circuit and was summed up in the caption we
adopted “ world wide Christian friendship by amateur radio” Friendship being the
common factor between the church and amateur radio. By the end of the first
year there was a sudden leap forward from a local church circuit amateur radio
club to officially a world organization with the support of the world Methodist
council.
He was given the go ahead by the world Methodist council. And charged only to
keep to the regulations governing amateur radio and see that they were kept. In
less than another year WAMRAC has become Ecumenical when Alex G5GGAM1 now 201 who was a member of the Church of England joined Wamrac. This
was done while WAMRAC still held its official links with the world Methodist
council.
At the Methodist conference in 1966 He sought endorsement for The Value of
amateur radio in the life and ministry of the Church the on the grounds of

“FRIENDSHIP” The Methodist conference response was that Friendship was an
in inadequate justification for the endorsement of an official link between
WAMRAC and the Methodist Church. It was at this time that the support from the
world Methodist council was with drawn.
Rev Arthur Shepherd CL no 82 Said “ I do not quarrel with that decision as
disappointing as it was. I can see the point of it. I only Knew there was more
value of WAMRAC than that I only wish we could have retained the official link
and were told to continue our research”.
The Rev Arthur Shepherd tirelessly continued his research into The Value of
amateur radio in the life and ministry of the Church. At the Methodist annual
conference in 1966 he had moved from “Friendship” to World Christian
Fellowship. today the main aim of the World Association of Christian Radio
Amateur And listeners is to promote and spread through out the world Christian
friendship and fellowship through the medium of amateur radio and short wave
listening.
1968 Conference held at London to “World Christian Radio Fellowship”
1970 Conference held at Manchester “The Church on the Air” operates
3. via Broadcast Radio for the proclamation of gospel
4. Via Amateur Radio for World Christian Fellowship.
1971 Conference held Nottingham “The Church on the Air in which Christian
radio amateurs and listeners have a vital part to play.
In cl no 82 the Rev Arthur Shepherd exhorts the all members of WAMRAC to
“Let us work for the official endorsement of the value of Wamrac by our church”
For fifteen years he had have been conducting this exploration and research to
find out what is the real value of amateur radio in the life and ministry of the
church for the world and
In cl no 83 November /December 1971 The Rev Arthur Shepherd says
“I Feel I have completed to first part by linking together broadcast and amateur
radio and those involved in broadcasting, transmitting listening, and viewing, we
can regard this as the radio ministry of the church on the air in Wamrac we are
concerned with the world Christian radio fellowship aspect of this work”. If this
theory is sound we must go on With step one completed
With step one completed

Step 2 to find out if this theory really works
Step 3 To build up the WAMRAC Organization
Step 4 to mount a big publicity drive
The 1973 June 29th- july 5th British Annual Methodist conference was the last one
that the rev Arthur shepherd was to personally attend with his wife olive.
Once again he tried to promote Amateur Radio for World Christian Fellowship.
the real value of amateur radio in the life and ministry of the church for the world.
Of course WAMRAC never did receive the official endorsement from the
Methodist church that he so tirelessly work hard to achieve and longed after.
He was also well aware than some of the WAMRAC membership was not
convinced that Wamrac had to be apart of the official life of the church
The Rev Arthur Shepherd Cl no 89 April /may 1973.
“There is little future for Wamrac outside of the official life of the church. I know
some of our Wamrac correspondents and members do not share that view”
in Cl 89 The Rev Arthur Shepherd records Laying The Foundations of WAMRAC.
6. Wamrac is built to fit into the official life of the church
7. Wamrac is built to fit into world Methodism as part of the divided church
8. Wamrac is built as a world association
9.

Wamrac is built so that the secretary has over all responsibility for the
world, assisted by
•

The correspondents and their

•

Area correspondents.

10. Wamrac is built so that every member can share in decision making.
On the question of WACRAL the Rev Arthur Shepherd says in CL 89 March/April
1973.
“Wamrac is built to fit into world Methodism as part of the divided church
because the major denominations of the church are ecumenically linked

together through the world council of churches, official acceptance of Wamrac
by world Methodism will automatically lead, through this ecumenical link to
the official acceptance of Wamrac by most if not all those other major
denominations then and only then would It be wise tot become wacral world
association of Christian radio amateurs and listeners how I wish it would
happen quickly ! but I have to learn patience conversely in those days of
happier church relationships, rejection by one can lead to rejection by them
all. Therefore to ensure the future of Wamrac it must become established
officially first as Wamrac then wacral there is no short cut but though Wamrac
is linked with Methodism membership of Wamrac is open to all who belong to
any church or none who desire to enjoy and to offer world Christian radio
fellowship In effect Wamrac is wacral”.
It was to take a further five years before WAMRAC was to come of age and
become WACRAL this took place At the 1978 WAMRAC Annual Conference
thus reflecting the true ecumenism of the association.

CHAPTER Four
“sinner is infra dig!”.
Within the first three years of the founding of WAMRAC There was five different
categories of membership
•

Methodist Radio Amateurs

•

Methodist Short Wave Listeners founded march 17th 1959

•

Associate membership for those belonging to other denomination
commenced 6th July 1959

•

Supporter commenced 1st march 1960
1. Christian but not a radio amateur or
2. Radio amateur but not a Christian.

As can be seen from the above the was clearly five types of WAMRAC members
It is understandable that from the out set the membership was going to be open
to all Methodist Radio Amateurs soon followed by Methodist short wave listeners.
As word got around Radio Amateurs from other denominations would also be
attracted towards joining this group. And it is a credit to the forward thinking of
the Rev Arthur Shepherd that he opened the door for them to join. He was only
two very short steps away from opening membership of Wamrac to Christians
who are not radio amateurs but who are supporters of Wamrac The final step
was to open membership of WAMRAC to Radio Amateur but not a Christian. To
some Christians this might seem very odd perhaps even out of order. However
on any Sunday in many parish churches throughout the united kingdom not every
one in the congregation will be a Christian. It is often so easy to forget that there
are sinners present and of course its sin that separates us from God.
It is the last category of membership that the Rev Arthur Shepherd started
Supporter commenced 1st march 1960
3. Christian but not a radio amateur or
4. Radio amateur but not a Christian.
And this last category interested me the most the question comes to mind if
some one did join WAMRAC as a non Christian. Who were they and did they
become a Christian?

I had a QSO with Geoff (G2BJY-Walsall) on 10/2/60 on 40m. As usual I
introduced myself and explained the callsign G3NJB. Geoff was kind in his reply,
saying he was pleased to meet me, but felt he must be honest and therefore
said: "I am an atheist" and kindly gave me the chance to withdraw from the QSO.
But I could not do that, neither as a good amateur, nor as a true Christian. Geoff
appreciated that and asked me to write to him, adding, "I wish I could believe"
I wrote a letter to Geoff and he replied on the 1st March saying: "Many thanks for
your letter.... I have shown your letter to many of my friends and they all join me
in wishing you the best of luck in your efforts. I admire the work you fellows do
very much and only wish that I could believe. Here's hoping that we meet again
soon.
Yours sincerely, Geoff."
Geoff enclosed a 10/6d. P.O. with no comment. That I noted was the amount of
an annual subscription. But he is not a Methodist so he cannot be a member of
WAMRAC. He does not even claim to belong to any other denomination, so he
cannot be an Associate Member. Then the answer came like a flash into my
mind: "Invite him to become a SUPPORTER." I did, for I could do no other than
follow that leading. I wrote him and sent him an Application Form slightly
adapting it.
And I am thrilled to tell you Geoff accepted the invitation given in the name of
WAMRAC and thus became Supported No 1 (G2BJY/S1). He said "Many thanks
for your letter and the C.L.s which I have read with interest. I am very pleased to
be welcomed as a Supporter. Believe me, I can do with all the friendship that is
offered, and that is why I set such great store my amateur radio. I think I have
explained to you that I an an agnostic, although I firmly believe in the ethics of
Christianity....If there is any way I can help your organization I would like to do
so, that is unless a sinner is infra dig!.
I replied to Geoff and asked his permission to tell you this story.
He replied (18/5/60): "Dear Arthur, Thank you for your letter. I shall be pleased to
become Supporter No 1 and hope to be able to do something to merit the
honour. Yes, you may tell any of our friends how we net via a nice QSO on 40m
phone and how you were tolerant enough not to discard a potential friend and
helper because he could not accept what must be a great comfort and virile force
to you who believe. I am glad you understand my point about my acceptance and
understanding of the ethics of Christianity. Amateur Radio is one of the things
that make life worth living for me:
after all there is a code of conduct and a friendship not to be experienced with
most other hobbies. Many of our old friends are dead, but the youngsters are

coming along and we have a duty to set them an example, on the air I mean. I
should like to keep in touch if I may, and will look out for new members.
I have a General Electric Company. oscilloscope in new condition in case. I
should be glad to send it to you if you think you could sell it to augment the funds.
In conclusion Arthur, the best of luck and take it easy.
Yours sincerely, Geoff.
P.S. I hope I have made it clear that I think that the service you are giving is
adding to the appeal of amateur radio and underlying its principles."
“I feel sure you will agree that I did the right thing in the true spirit of amateur
radio, and more important still, the Church. It is a step which opens the door of
opportunity and challenge to all of us who are members of WAMRAC. As you
know, amateur radio cannot be used for religious propaganda, though we share
our own personal thoughts and experiences. But who can measure the
redemptive force of Christian friendship? It can mean more to one in need than
preaching. So let us show in practical ways to Geoff and to all such that. if there
is friendship in amateur radio, as Christian Radio Amateurs, we offer friendship
plus”.
In December 1960 Geoff wrote to Arthur shepherd
Since moving house he has been active on 160m and 10m CW and phone
Having given up the business he now works in the steel works and Geoff says
amongst the dirt, fumes, and the heat. “We found time to argue about the
existence or nature of GOD I wish you were there…. Arthur… “
Over ten years contact, contact lost, contact again and through many dark times
in renewed fellowship of WAMRAC and radio contact, he asked about his local
Methodist minister and could I put him in contact which I did Arthur shepherd
April 1973.
In fact Geoff G2BJY/S1 did contact his local Methodist church and attended there
services The Rev Arthur Shepherd was able to rejoice “There is power the power
of GOD in world Christian Radio Fellowship”
______________________________________________________________La
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Chapter Five
WAMRAC Clubs
G3LQK The Huddersfield South circuit Methodist Radio Club was officially founded in
the Huddersfield Manse on Sunday January 20th 1957.
The first Methodist Amateur Radio club was founded by the rev Arthur shepherd and it
was held at The Berry Brow Church in huddersfield. and founded on the 20th January
1957 It first leader was the Rev Arthur Shepherd
Gordan Mallinson G3NAK/12 holds four firsts
1. He was to become one of the founder members of this first Methodist club
2. He was the first person from a Methodist Amateur Radio Club to become a
licensed radio amateur
3. He was the first person who was a lay person to become the leader of a
Methodist church amateur radio club.
This would make Gordon Mallinson a very important person in the history of Wamrac. As
he was not only a close friend of Arthur Shepherd but for a time his right hand man.
regarding the pioneering days of the Methodist amateur radio club Gordon Mallinson
recalls those early days
"Arthur had this idea of a radio section within the youth club and asked if I was
interested. Yes was the answer, I had built myself crystal sets etc. as a boy and had my
service experience but I had no concept of amateur radio as such. There were about a
dozen boys and young men interested. Arthur solicited (or persuaded, he was very
persuasive) the help of some of the local amateurs and one, Eddie Church G2BMC
(since deceased) became the licensee of the club station G3LQK. Douglas Nasey (can't
remember his call) was an additional name on the license. We obtained a CR100
receiver and commenced to build a "Top Band Talking Box", probably from an article in
Shot Wave Magazine. It was VFO controlled and had a 6BW6 in the PA. The power
supply was bigger than the TX! And so G3LQK went on the air. I don't know the date. I
think that Arthur had the idea of WAMRAC at this time. G3LQK was a radio club based
at the church"
Brompton And Bowden Mission Boys Radio Club VK5BA/16
Brompton And Bowden Mission Boys Radio Club VK5BA/16 the club was formed in July
1955 There leader Joe VK5BO and Minster the Rev L F Ashman was able to report in
the CL no 8 1956 "Interests very greatly One evening nine 14years old boys Made Xtal
and Valve radio sets the club tx works on 288m/cs " And it was licensed on august 5th
1958. VK5XA was able to help until in the early days until distance and other
commitments prevented him from continuing. From then on VK5JO/21 Joe McAllister
was its leader until his death in 1967. The Rev Leonard F Ashton enclosing their four
year membership to the end of 1972 wrote "our radio club has been inoperative for
sometime now owing to the lack of leadership and an interest in this type of activity and
we have found it necessary to discontinue our license"

In January 1963 Rockhampton Archer Street Methodist Church Amateur Radio Club.
Was founded The leader was Frank Nolan who was the officer in charge of the national
radio station 4RK the minister was the Rev K G Delbridge the son of the late VK4RJ/17
membership is open to both sexes aged 15 years or above. meeting every second
Tuesday at 7.30pm opening with prayer and devotions then followed by half hour
lecture on theory and question time. followed by practical demonstrations of either the
previous weeks lecture. And closed closing at 9.45pm with prayer and benediction The
leader was Frank Nolan from this radio club came two new members of Wamrac 17 year
old Geoff Fox VK4FK/158 and 18 year old Trevor Thompson VK4ZTT/164.
1968 Taree Methodist Intermediate Order Of Knights Amateur Radio Club Vk2BRC
Geoff Hunziker VK2BGF took over leadership of their order in February 1968 he soon
started a radio group. they affiliated with the Australian youth radio club scheme seven
people sat for the elementary examination that year. Robert Worthington gained an
honors pass, while Alan Langford , John Taylor, Douglas Weismantle, Ian McCubbin,
Wayne Bennett and Terry Astle all gained passes The minister was to present the boys
with their certificates at the Sunday evening service. Robert Worthington 16 years old
and David Turner 17 years old were to take the radio amateur examination and pass to
become VK2ZVI and VK2ZUK
______________________________________________________________
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CHAPTER 6
WAMRAC forms of prayers and Greetings.
The following prayer was written by Mr Fred Bell Methodist Church Circuit steward and
member of Berry Brow Church. And read For The Opening Of the First Methodist Radio
Club G3LQK on June 26th 1957. Mr Fred Bell was not a radio amateur. This prayer was
also said at the first WAMRAC activity weekend May 24th-26th 1963.
Eternal GOD whose Sprit fills the universe, we praise Thy name for the many revelations
of
Thy Power thy power is apparent in the majesty of the hills, The amazing pattern of
nature, and the beauty of creation. We praise thee for the evidences of Providential love
which please the eye and gladden the heart.
We praise thee, not only for those material gifts which are recognizable by sight and
touch, but also for those unseen influences of life which are no less real to all whose
hearts are In Tune with the infinite.
The Wonder Of Thy Love is such that thou dost consistently Transmit Thy Grace to all
who will receive it. Give to us we pray thee hearts which have learned Thy Call Sign
and know the thrill of hearing Thy voice and feeling thine inspiration.
Forgive Us O GOD if we sometimes doubted, when, in adverse conditions of life, we
have lost touch with thee and Thy voice has seemed to be obscured. Give us that
simple faith which transcends human limitations, and, even in the silence waits with
calm assurance, believing that Thou are Calling if only we will adjust our hearts to
receive Thy call.
We Rejoice in the rich fellowship of the unseen, for the sacred ties which bind the great
Christian Family into one, for those intangible realities in the Spirit world and in the
blessed fellowship of the saints.
We Dedicate To Thee this Radio Station, thanking thee for the marvels of scientific
knowledge which permit us to tap the unseen in the physical world and hold Christian
fellowship unbounded by the normal limitations of space and distance. May it be the
means of true fellowship in the realms of those unseen forces of the Spiritual world
which are equally available to such as would seek that fellowship.
We Thank thee for those who have dedicated their talents and abilities to provide this
new and thrilling means of Christian communication. Use these consecrated
instruments to transmit Thy message. May all who find fellowship here recognize that
Thy Call Sign is LOVE and Thy Message Life indeed.
Join Us We Pray thee to that unseen end fellowship of radio hams the world over and
use that fellowship for Thine Almighty purpose to further Thy Kingdom of peace and joy.
Through Jesus Christ Our Lord Amen.

CHAPTER SEVEN
Wamrac first hamfest held October 4th 1962 7pm

The following is based on CL 24 November 1962.
WAMRAC’S first Wamfeast was held as planned, on Thursday, October 4th 1962
in the upper room at Wesley’s chapel city road London e.c.1 from 7pm till 10pm
and it was hailed as a tremendous success. It certainly surpassed my hopes, and
I was really thrilled wrote Rev Arthur Shepherd It was saved from collapse by
one day through the British railways strike in the UK. Only the day before. The
strike caused the postponement of my Wednesday talk which was due to take
place at 1315 on Wamrac, as well as the first regional meeting of scientists
ministers. …… however on the 3rd I drove by car instead of the train as planned.
And took a leisurely drive south missing London calling at Peter’ G3NZK-36
where his mother gave me tea. I left peters home in plenty of time to continue my
journey to stay the night at Peas cottage, Crawley Sussex the home of Vic
G3NVB - 46 and his wife Irene. The following day Vic gave me a guided tour of
crawley New Town and I saw the church where Vic is Chapel Steward.
We travelled up to London by car after lunch. We arrived at Wesley’s chapel.
after tea we prepared the Upper Benson Room for the first Wamfeast, particularly
setting out the display of Wamrac’s Exhibits including photographs of Wamrac
members. Then whilst I stayed inside, Vic went to the gate-entrance to await the
first arrival. Ten minutes later he returned with a forlorn look on his face!
“Nobody’s arrived” He went to the gate again to wait… He returned, bouncing in
with a smile the first arrival, and an introduction. He fetched the next two and
introduced me. Then it got out of hand as all the rest came at once There were
Vic G3NVB - 46, Peter G3NZK- 36, and Jen YL, Harry G2DGW- 41 and Rose his
XYL Bill G2HNP- 41 Jack G3KRL- 2 Murry G3KZB -25 Mike G3OXF – AM4 and
Jill YL, Granger G3RAA- 71 John MSWL – 18G and Marie XYL, Maurice MSWL
– 31G, And Molly XYL, Mike MSWL-AM5G, And of course me G3NGF- 10.
Vic G3NVB – 46 Recalled the Wamfeast thus…. “The Wamfeast opened with a
brief devotional Service, led by The Rev Arthur Shepherd. The theme of this
service was constructed around amateur radio The Rev Arthur Shepherd then
welcomed all present, to the First WAMRAC Wamfeast This he explained, was a
new venture, and the name had been accepted “hamfest” which was a gathering
of radio amateurs and listeners for the purpose of fellowship and the exchange of
views. He described the history of WAMRAC and how the association had grown
from an initial start with G3LQK over the past five years. The support of the
World Methodist Council had been obtained, and he read to the meeting the
report of 1962 which was due to be presented to W M C on the 5th October 1962.
The meeting then went on to discuss a proposal by Peter Robson G3NZK - 36
initiated by Mike MSWL – AM5G for a WAMRAC Activity Weekend to be held

around Wesley Day in 1963. various suggestions were made. But it was
apparent that a considerable amount of work would have to be done to organize
this activity weekend. It was agreed that the secretary would only be asked to
handle the publicity. The main organizing would be carried out by a small
committee thereupon appointed, and over the air by the participants, especially in
the regular “nets” on 80 metres. At this point the Rev Max W Woodward Minister
of Wesley’s chapel and secretary of the British Section of the world Methodist
Council, joined the meeting, and expressed his greeting. The meeting then
adjourned for refreshments kindly arranged by him.
The Rev Arthur Shepherd wrote….After refreshments Vic and Murry had to
leave. All the rest returned to the upper room. With all the rest around me I gave
an explanatory talk on all the exhibits. All agreed we must have another
Wamfeast next year. We said prayer together and then our farewells. I stayed the
night at Peter’s home where his mother and father gave me yet another warm
welcome
_____________________________________________________________________
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Chapter Eight
First Wamrac Activity Weekend May 24th - 26th 1963

The first Wamrac activity weekend took place during may 1963 and in CL 31
June 1963 The Rev Arthur Shepherd writing from his Asfordby manse near
Melton Mowbray wrote a full report of the events. The following is a computer
scanned copy of part Circular Letter no 31 June 1963. copy write of cl no 31 is
owned by Wamrac/Wacral and has been copied with there permission.

Chapter Nine
Wamrac get together
The first Wamrac get together took place at the Radio Society Great Britain
International Radio Communication Exhibition on Saturday afternoon November
2nd 1963. The Rev Arthur Shepherd writing from his Asfordby manse near Melton
Mowbray wrote a full report of the events. The following is a computer scanned
copy of part Circular Letter no 37 December 1963. copy write of cl no 37 is
owned by Wamrac/Wacral and has been copied with there permission.

Chapter Ten
The National G-Land Wamrac get together
The National G-Land Wamrac get together was held on Saturday 31st October 1964 at
the International radio Communication Exhibition Seymour hall London W 1 Between
2.15 – 3.15 In the afternoon There were twenty seven members present and The Rev

Arthur Shepherd writing from his Asfordby manse near Melton Mowbray wrote a
full report of the events. The following is a computer scanned copy of part
Circular Letter no 49 December 1964. copy write of cl no 49 is owned by
Wamrac/Wacral and has been copied with there permission.

CHAPTER ELEVEN
WAMRAC Call Sign BADGE

In the CL no 63 January / February issue The Rev Arthur Shepherd is able to
share the news of the first WAMRAC Call sign Badges designed and made by T
A Butler & CO Ltd founded 1927

Chapter twelve
WAMRAC NETS

In the world of Amateur Radio Nets have always pad a very important part in the
development of any amateur radio based group and WAMRAC/ WACRAL are no
different. The nets help to keep the group together and are a means for members
of the group to become better acquainted to share ideas offer support and help
more. In the case of WAMRAC/WACRAL is to share Christian Fellowship world
wide via Amateur Radio.

The above WAMRAC net guide is from CL no 43 June 1964. during this time net
guides were published often in the Newsletters and the above is one of many
examples.

Chapter Thirteen

First WAMRAC Conference

The first WAMRAC conference was billed to take place at Unstone Grange,
Derbyshire. Over a long weekend Friday to Sunday October 17th to 19th 1969.
And the first announcement for this appeared in CL no 71 September / October
1968.

Unstone Grange, Derbyshire.
Unstone Grange, is a Victorian country house set in 5 acres of land, with a
recently certified organic kitchen garden, Unstone has a delightful abundance of
trees, plants, birds and other wildlife including bats, badgers and butterflies. It is
run by a charitable trust that upholds its unique vision alongside a team of trust
members and active volunteers.
With 10 bedrooms that can sleep a total of 35 people, along with 3 good-sized
meeting rooms, open fires and a large well-equipped kitchen, the place makes an
ideal setting for all kinds of groups. A large barn, suitable for dance, drama and
large gatherings is also available, as is a camping field that adds extra flexibility
and closeness to the earth.
Unstone is just outside the Peak District, 20 minutes from junctions 29 and 31 of
the M1, only 4 miles from Chesterfield station, and 10 miles from Sheffield.

The first announcement for this appeared in CL no 71 September / October
1968.

In the following CL 73 January / February 1969. Writing from WAMRAC
headquarters 52, Thanet Street, Clay Cross, Chesterfield Derbyshire The Rev
Arthur Shepherd gives an out line of the conference programme The theme is
“WAMRAC in the 1970’s” However due to the slow response from WAMRAC
members expressing a willingness to attend the conference in CL 73 the Rev
Arthur Shepherd makes a last minute appeal for people to book for the first
WAMRAC conference He said that so far there are only fifteen people who have
booked. And more need to come forward to make this event a success.

The Conference theme is “WAMRAC in the 1970’s”
The use of Amateur Radio communication for World wide Radio fellowship
which will be discussed in seven sessions under six subject headings
1. The Growth and development of Wamrac
speaker Rev Arthur shepherd
2. The Function of Wamrac World Christian Fellowship
speaker Rev Arthur shepherd
3. The Function of Wamrac Education in the use of amateur Radio
Speaker Rev Arthur Shepherd and Ken G3NIC – 143.
4. The Function of Wamrac in The life Of the Church
Speaker Rev Arthur Shepherd
5. Any questions
In The Chair Rev Arthur Shepherd. The Rev Arthur R Wignall, and Ken G3NIC –
143 .
6. The Present And future Organization of Wamrac.
Speaker Rev Arthur Shepherd
7. The Place of Wamrac in The Life of the church
Speaker Rev Arthur Shepherd

In time for the publication of CL no 73 fifteen people had expressed a desire to
attended the first Wamrac conference there names are G3AGX-100 Len Colley.
G3JAG-86 and XYL John and Susan Crux, G3NIC-143 and XYL Ken And Mary
Plant. ( and Jnr op ). G4BU-213 and XYL. MSWL – 108G Dick and Dorothy
Draper. GM3VAP – 257 and XYL Colin and Joan Weston. Arthur and Olive
shepherd MSWL - 73G and XYL, Arthur and Pat kettlety ( and jnr. Op ) MSWL –
77G Don Owen. MSWL – 80G Mike Jakins and possibly his YL, Celia Rafton.
The first WAMRAC conference as planned took place at Unstone Grange,
Derbyshire. And Len Colley G3AGX-100 as WAMRAC secretary in WAMRAC
Newsletter No 94 January / February 1975. Said “I have some cine film taken at
the last Wamrac conference in 1969 and I hope to show this. At this years
Wamrac conference at Willersley Castle Cromford near Matlock Derbyshire over
the weekend of march 14th – 16th 1975.
After this Newsletter The Rev Arthur shepherd says very little about the first
WAMRAC conference because his personal circumstances over took the work of
WAMRAC.

Chapter Fourteen

Personal circumstances over take the work of WAMRAC.

The Rev Arthur Shepherd said that after the first WAMRAC conference he said “I
felt my that my strength reserves were going down. I reduced my work by
dropping WAMRAC administration duties until I found even church work to
demanding. But when one is at work there is a minimum has to do.”
It was around tea time on Christmas eve that the rev Arthur shepherd left home
and drove about ten mile round journey on some urgent church work when he
said “I knew some thing had happened I drove slowly to the next house and it
happened again. I drove to the next village for the next call I was there for an
hour and could hardly speak.
I drove home slowly What an evening I worked , I lay down, I warmed myself by
the fire I repeated these actions until 10pm then I telephoned the doctor for
advice What a night. The Doctor came the next day about 8am on Christmas
morning, and soon the ambulance arrived and by 9 am I was in the intensive
care unit of Chesterfield Royal hospital”.
He remained in the unit for the next four days. The diagnosis was Myocardial
Ischaemia, ( a shortage of blood supply to the heart a thrombosis ). The Rev
Arthur Shepherd of this time said “ it was a near do, but fortunately it has done no
damage to my heart, and wisely I have been giving myself time to get over it”.
The Rev Arthur Shepherd reports in CL No 74 March / December 1969 but
published in his own words “as published en retard February 1971” This means
that there was a gap of seventeen months between the newsletters. He said
“On Christmas Eve morning I had my second heart attack over the many months
that followed there was times when I thought that I would never be able to
continue the work of WAMRAC. Also his wife Olive during this time was also ill
and had to attend hospital”.

The Rev Arthur Shepherd of this time said “My biggest Concern was for the
future of WAMRAC despite thirteen years of work, prayers, hope, the church
has not jet come to officially recognize that the work of WAMRAC is a vital part of
the Church for mankind and the kingdom of GOD”.

During this time the work of WAMRC suffered greatly membership levels fell and
some people did not renew there subscriptions the reason for this The Rev
Arthur Shepherd thought was due to his inability to keep in touch with WAMRAC
membership by writing the WAMRAC Newsletters and to operate during the
WAMRAC amateur radio nets.
The Rev Arthur Shepherd said “and the consequent dropping off of financial
support the later two alone could surly destroy our hopes of WAMRAC but I
thank GOD that I am once again among you and please continue your support of
WAMRAC”
Indeed the Work of WAMRAC slowly continued and over the coming years the
membership increased However due to poor health of the Rev Arthur Shepherd
and his wife Olive It was inevitable that. His Church ministry work was to suffer.
From September 1969 there had been a set back in olives progress Her
Oswestry consultant decided that she should have orthopaedic treatment at the
chesterfield hospital she was put in the capable hands of Norman Sedgwick
G3VSG who is a Methodist and a faithful supporter of the WAMRAC G land nets”
The Rev Arthur Shepherd said” the next hurdle was that I had to decided to move
to another circuit in September 1970 I was asked to stay another year but I found
the work of eight churches though rewarding demanding, We hope to find a
church circuit near our home city and Crewe where olive has to visit the
Oswestry Clinic. In the end for the first time in my ministry I had to leave it to the
stationing committee to find me a suitable appointment this they were not able to
due until the second of July 1971. The penultimate day of the British Methodist
Conference. The stationing committee selected the Middleton circuit. And he was
to take up his new pastoral duties on the 1st September 1970.
During this time there had been an improvement in the Rev Arthur shepherds
health and he was able to report to members of WAMRAC “ In this period, in
addition to preparing to leave clay cross, I was able to organize the usual
Wamrac stand at the Methodist conference held this year in Manchester, during
the 23rd and 24th of July. And at the International Radio Communications
Exhibition in London August 19th to the 22nd.

CHAPTER FIFTEEN
A YEAR IN THE LIFE OF WAMRAC HEADQUATERS
Sunday August 30th 1970 was their last Sunday at the Clay Cross Circuit. The
Rev Arthur Shepherd said This was the last WAMRAC net that I was in form this
QTH. The TA-33-JR Beam was down , the imlok console had been dismantled,
And the gear packed away. I put the K W Viceroy exciter, power supply unit, and
amplifier in their cases, so having the Eddystone 888 receiver and having left up
the 132 foot long wire antenna. I was able to join in the last Sunday net. Then all
was taken down packed and move to our new qth on the 2nd September 1970.
The Rev Arthur Shepherd And his wife Olive moved into there new manse at
178, Manchester New Road, Middleton, Manchester on the 1st September 1970.
six months later The Rev Arthur Shepherd was able to report to WAMRAC
members in the CL NO 77 September/December 1970 Issue published in his
own words “en retard march 1971”
“By Sunday September 6th I was back on the air and was able to join in the usual
G-land WAMRAC net ! There was but one limitation which has existed ever
since, and that is antenna room. Because of this I have been managing with the
renowned joystick antenna situated in the loft. For one I am without the ready
made fixing post for the G8KW trap dipole of a tree or wall of our own our
neighbours, and nor have I yet found anyone nearby from whom I can borrow a
ladder to put up the beam. The position is also aggravated by the feeling that we
are only filling a gap, we shall not be here very long. Consequently with, with that
causing us to be unsettled, and through the extra time demanded as usual
getting settled into a new qth, and into a new job which in itself is most
demanding, yet most exciting and rewarding. I have spent very little time on the
air other than the Sunday Wamrac nets”
The Rev Arthur Shepherd and his wife Olive was to serve the Middleton
Methodist church circuit for one year. During this time he published five
WAMRAC circular letters cl no 77 – 81. On the 17th February 1970 he paid a visit
to Gestetner Duplicators B.S.O. ltd and purchased a Gestetner 320 duplicator for
£220. This he thought was going to be a turning point for WAMRAC because up
till know he had used his skills as a trained shorthand typist to type the Circular
letter before passing his manuscript on for duplicating.
During this time there was to be some very happy family events he wrote in CL
no 77
New Arrivals to Olive and me MSWL-97G and G3NGF – 10 the birth of our first
granddaughter our third grandchild, Diane Kate to Paul and Margaret on the 28th
October 1970.

During the year WAMRAC was to continue to grow with sixteen people joining
WAMRAC sadly two members of Wamrac became silent key their was sixteen
requests for prayer for family members and friends who were unwell He wrote
about WAMRAC news from the Caribbean, India, Australia, Congo, America, He
organised and ran the WAMRAC stand at the British Annual Methodist
Conference at the Royal hall Harrogate Yorkshire. Which took place Tuesday
June 22nd to Friday 2nd July 1971. In July he was camping near the town of
Worcester with his wife Olive and On Sunday evening of July 12th the Rev
Derrick Greeves had invited to him to give a short message on the importance of
amateur radio and the life of the church it was here that the rev Arthur shepherd
developed the theme of The Church on the Ground Proclamation of the Gospel
and local Christian fellowship to the Church on The Air via Broadcast Radio,
Proclamation of the gospel via Amateur Radio World Christian Fellowship. While
at this church in the morning he had arranged to meet Ron Millington G3WDQ286 and his xyl.
During this year there was also an opportunity to meet WAMRAC members for
overseas. Jim VK4HZ-219 and his xyl Nell Haldy Gympie, Queensland. Did a
world tour leaving may 1970 and arriving in the UK July 4th They brought a
dormobile and arriving at WAMRAC Headquarters 8th July and leaving on the
10th to continued their journey to Scotland Nell’s homeland. Jim was licensed
G3ZMI/M using a swan 350 transceiver. They revisited WAMRAC headquarters
on their way back south between the 22nd – 26th Septembers. Jim spoke to the
wives group on 23rd September at Rev Arthur Shepherd Harpurhey Church. On
the 1st of August He and olive travelled to London airport to meet Rev Norm
K4PQR-8 and his xyl Evelyn Preston And he took them sight seeing in London
visiting Methodist Central hall, Wesley’s chapel, they had dinner in London
before return by car to clay cross. Norm was the first WAMRAC American
member. And had been a member of Wamrac for twelve years before meeting up
with Wamrac’s founder. Rev Bill K3SFT-90 and his xyl Eva Mae Ehlers arrived at
Wamrac’s Headquarters on Friday October 23rd leaving on the 25th October they
arrived by car After a long journey from Penarth, Wales. Just in time to attend the
“Church at home” At Rev Arthur Shepherds Harpurhey church where Bill and Eva
Mae gave a talk about Methodist Church in America. Illustrated by slides which
they had brought alone. There was also time to visit the jodrell bank radio
telescope.
Dr Reg K5TOL-106 “Doc” and his xyl Betty Wilson were touring Europe during
late April and they hoped visit London for five days in Ma. Of there visit REV
Arthur shepherd recalls “Olive were on holiday May 10th – 11th so we arranged to
go camping at LANGLEY NEAR London Airport . Olive and I arrived as arranged
at their London hotel Meurice in bury street off Piccadilly at 10am on Wednesday
may 12th. Together we visited the World Association of Christian Communication
before going by car to Wesley’s Chapel. From there on the underground to the

strand for lunch then on by car to visit the British museum. Leaving them at 7pm
they flew home the next day”.
Decimalization day February 15th 1971 made its present felt at WAMRAC HQ
The Rev Arthur Shepherd reported to The WAMRAC membership. “the second
class in land mail 4d and the first class 5d postal rates have gone up 2d to 6d
and 7d respectively 2 ½ and 3 new pence that resulted in an increase of
£1.6s.3d or £1. 31pence in new money plus another 3/1d 16new pence loss
through Decimalization for the Circular Letter alone. The cost of our ordinary
postage account is similarly increased”.
As August arrived The Rev Arthur Shepherd and his Wife Olive once again begin
there preparations to move house at the end of the month They and WAMRAC
headquarters move to The Manse, Kendal Road, Tebay, Cumberland. Taking up
residence on the 1st September 1970.

Chapter Sixteen
WAMRAC Headquarters at Tebay 1st September 1971- August 31st. 1972
The Rev Arthur Shepherd wrote in CL No 82 We are in the famous lake district
11 miles North east of Kendal and 17 miles South, South East of Penrith 13 miles
South, South West of Appleby. On the no 38 Junction of theM6 motorway. We
are high up looking west through this front room study window, the ground across
this Tebay-Kendal road rises steeply 45 degrees 200-300 feet. From the back of
the manse the ground drops to the river Lune which in season is rich in salmon.
Across the river is the main London Euston Glasgow railway line which is being
electrified. The M6 is the other side of the railway line. Beyond the land rises
gracefully giving us a beautiful vista of the Lakeland fells from our dinning –
reception room. To the North, the road, rail and river fan out as the rising fells
also fan out, whilst to the south they come together to take their traffic and flow
through the picturesque gorge of the lune valley formed by the Lakeland fells
rising steeply on either side. Through it the cold winds blow like through a funnel.
And the snow comes tumbling down.
While at The Manse, Kendal Road, Tebay, Cumberland. He was to write and
publish five Wamrac Circular Newsletters CL no 82 – 87. The change of
Methodist Church circuit always brought new challenges The Tebay manse
whilst being in an Ideal setting from the Church work side of things it was to
come with a big down side after ten years of taking part in the UK Wamrac
Sunday afternoon net from. The Rev Arthur Shepherd said beside the usual
morning and evening services, instead of the more usual four or five afternoon
services, here we each three ministers take 13 afternoon services per quarter,
and all services begin at our UK net time of 2pm I cannot join in!” Here however
the life and work of The church and WAMRAC was to continue.
Between March and June The Rev Arthur shepherd had to take seven weeks off
from his pastoral work and that of Wamrac due to ill health this is recored in CL
no 85 March / April 1972.
The year witnessed five silent keys. There was Weddings bells for E Michael
Jakins MSWL-80G and Celia Mary Rifton who were married on August 7th 1971.
and for Bruce Gibson WA3GNW-197 and Cindy Neuhauser were married on
June 12th 1971. WAMRAC membership expanded with fifteen new members.
This years British annual Methodist conference will take place from Tuesday
June 27th to Friday July 7th. 1972 at The Methodist Albert Hall, Derby road,
Nottingham. The WAMRAC stand was booked to be in the lecture hall ground
floor among the other church stands and will be open from 9am till 7pm Thursday
9am till 12.30pm and closed all day Sunday. This years WAMRAC stand theme
will be “The Church on the air”

A wonderful year was soon to draw to a close At the British annual Methodist
conference the Rev Arthur shepherd learned that he was to be superannuated
and he was due to leave Tebay on the 1st August 1972 and move with his wife
olive to “Lawn House”, west felton, Oswestry, Shropshire. The British annual
Methodist conference thanked the Rev Arthur shepherd for ministry work. Some
weeks later he said “Yet this hard experience was made easier to bear through
the kindness of the many friends, ministerial and lay, at conference, including
Wamrac members and their xyl’s who visited me at conference.” He was
encouraged at conference because so many publicly spoke so appreciatively
about Wamrac, and because he was assured publicly that he had not let it
interfere his church work.
However he was deeply sadden by these events. And it wasn’t until the 28th
February that he was able to share his feeling in the Wamrac circular letter no86.
where he said ”Of course there have always been dangers since I commenced
Wamrac in 1957 Dr Perkins Warned me then to give my work priority. But with
the dissociation of WAMRAC from the World Methodist council in 1966. I have
been walking a tight rope. Which is why my service for Wamrac has been so
irregular. It was most important to preserve my position as a minister but I have
always regarded WAMRAC as the wider ministry to which apparently GOD has
called me as a Methodist minister, and I believe that our church would eventually
see the importance of this work for the future life and ministry of the church for
mankind.
In CL No 87 the Rev Arthur Shepherd said “ Because it was for reasons
completely beyond our control, it was with deep sadness that in August after
conference in June/July we commenced packing to leave Tebay on August 31st
1972. Knowing that at least for the time being I would be with out pastoral
responsibility with the status of a superannuated minister. But throughout this
struggle and anguish there is an inner peace and calm flowing from our deep
belief that GOD is in command for some time I have been humming a hymn tune
His purposes will ripen fast,
unfolding every hour:
the bud may have a bitter taste,
but sweet will be the flower.
This is a verse from the hymn GOD moves in a mysterious way.”

The Rev Arthur Shepherd continues to say “unfortunately, because the house at
west felton was not ready this is a ministers retirement house. Olive and I had to

move northwards to Armathwaite near Carlisle until it was ready. That meant our
goods had to go into store. At last we then moved south on September 21st 1972
to the new qth staying over night with Judith and Bill Capstick G3JYP-29 Appleby
Westmorland. Arriving at West Felton on the 22nd September

Chapter seventeen

The Retirement Years

Arriving at “Lawn House” West Felton, Oswestry Shropshire Telephone Queen
Head 366 on the 22nd September The Rev Arthur Shepherd And his wife Olive
were soon to set up there family home of course they would have by know been
very skill full in the art of moving house and setting up home this of course is
thought to be a very stressful time for all concerned however since the founding
of WAMRAC they had moved nine times between September 1958 to September
1972 “Lawn House” West Felton, Oswestry Shropshire Telephone Queen Head
366. This was to be the penultimate Headquarters address for WAMRAC.
The manse Berry brow huddersfield Manchester. till 1st September 1958.
75 park road Mansfield woodhouse Notts. June 1959 to 1st September 1962.
17 April 1962 121 Main street Asfordby Melton Mowbray Leicester telephone
Ashford 275. September 1st 1961 to 2nd September 1964.
1 North street Crewe Cheshire telephone Crewe 2558. 2nd September 1964 to
1st September 1967.
52, Thanet street, clay cross, chesterfield, Derbyshire, telephone clay cross 2184
1st September 1967 to 1st September 1970.
178 Manchester road, Middleton, Manchester, Lancashire M24 4DA telephone
061-643 2368. 1st September 1970 to 31st August 1971.
The Manse, Kendal Road, Tebay, Penrith, Cumberland Telephone Orton 275.
1st September 1971 to 31st August 1972.
Staying at a house in Armathwaite near Carlisle from 31st august 1972 till 21st
September 1972 when they arrived at
“Lawn House” West Felton, Oswestry Shropshire Telephone Queen Head 366.
Once the Rev Arthur Shepherd and Olive had set up home. He was soon very
busy with the work of WAMRAC He formulated his thoughts and ideas on What
is the Function of WAMRAC HQ,

During January and February of 1973 The Rev Arthur Shepherd report in CL no
88 of the personal difficulty he is experiencing when trying to write the WAMRAC
circular letters he said that he is finding that he is spending a lot of time rewriting
the circular letter some times restarting many times. However during the first two
months of 1973 WAMRAC membership had grown by nine new members also
plans are made for the WAMRAC stand to be at the following British Methodist
Conference. To be held this year at the City Hall Northumberland road,
Newcastle – Upon – Tyne, Northumberland. From Tuesday 26th June to Friday
29th June. However this year the Exhibitions and displays with the WAMRAC
stands will be in the Civic centre opposite the Civic hall. In CL no 88 he develops
his thoughts on the function of the WAMRAC corespondent.
Circular Letter no 89 March / April 1973 begins with Dear Member it is the last
day of August The Newcastle – Upon – Tyne Methodist Conference are behind
us June 25th to July 6th and our Scarborough holidays august 2nd to 16th are
behind us our final holidays this year are from mid September. I have found it
necessary not to waste precious time “On the air” until I get on top once again.
That together with the faulty 14AVQ/WB letting in water and the TVI on our
neighbour’s television set the Post office has not resolved this and have kept me
of the air DX-wise I have manage to get on the G-Wamrac nets.
The Rev Arthur Shepherd continues As this puts you in the picture of what’s
happening at WAMRAC HQ. I appeal for your continued patience, prayers, and
support without which I could not perform this voluntary service of researching,
pioneering, directing Wamrac as a World Organization to organize and
encourage World Christian Fellowship as an important part of the radio ministry
of the church which is I believe, The GOD given vision he has called me to make
a reality for the furtherance of His kingdom throughout the world.
The Rev Arthur Shepherd then explains Laying the foundation of WAMRAC and
before closing CL no 89 He reports on the call from Denver The World Methodist
Council Meeting that took place in Denver Colorado on August 20th 1971
resolved to call upon constituent Methodist churches to join in an intensified
mission to the world The Rev Arthur Shepherd Said Let us share in this world
mission through world Christian Radio Fellowship.

Chapter Eighteen

Death of the Founder

On 14th April 1973 the Rev Arthur shepherd was heard sounding good in spirit
and voice on the 80m WAMRAC G-Land net. The Following day on the 15th April
he had a coronary, and was taken off to hospital Thursday 18th April 1973 he
passed away in the evening Arthur had suffered from heart trouble for many
several years. And I suppose in a way we all had at the back of our minds the
thoughts that something like this could happen. Said Len Colley G3AGX-100
United Kingdom Correspondent.
The Funeral Service was held at Narborough Road Methodist Church Leicester.
On Wednesday April 24th at 13.30 The Service was led by The minister of the
Church the Rev Eric Foster. And the sermon by Rev Dr Leslie A Newman who
said that “ the Rev Arthur Shepherd was an evangelist who rejoiced when the
Gospel was received gladly and suffered when the word was rejected by men.
WAMRAC would ever be a living memorial to his urgent desire that all and every
means should be placed at the service of the Church in communication of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ.
Among a small group of people representing WAMRAC was Bill G3YJP and his
Wife Bill G3YJP laid a wreath from the membership of WAMRAC.
A memorial service For the Rev Arthur Shepherd was held at his local Methodist
church in West Felton on Sunday April 28th
Mr Len Colley G3AGX said I feel that the whole of WAMRAC membership will
join me in expressing our deepest sympathy and condolence and we remember
you in our prayers.

Chapter Nineteen

WAMRAC Must Carry On

When the sad news of The Death of the Founder of WAMRAC finally reached its
membership. There was an over all feeling of great sadness but with it came the
sense that WAMRAC must carry on. From the Founding of WAMRAC in
November 1957 many people thought that the Rev Arthur Shepherd had run
WAMRAC as a one man show this of course was far from the truth. If this was
the case what was the use of the country correspondence or area
correspondence The Rev Arthur shepherd explained in great detail the
importance of these roles in the life and ministry of WAMRAC in past Circular
letters. As well as explaining the role of Headquarters the Rev Arthur Shepherd
worked tirelessly in the role of secretary, treasurer.
He had excellent organisational and leadership skills. Many of the WAMRAC
membership thought of him as a personal friend. However the open attacks
were soon to be made public knowledge those once private thoughts, ideas, and
conversations, were soon to find themselves aired in public. They were as
follows.
One WAMRAC Member is on record as saying “I Believe in decentralisation”
while another soon follows up with the statement “I am a strong believer in
democracy”.
Both statements were made in print so that all the WAMRAC membership could
read them however I have not giving the Newsletter publishing dates and
numbers with the peoples name as its not important who said them but both
statements reflect how a large number of the WAMRAC membership thought.
After the death of The Rev Arthur shepherd. The United kingdom area
Correspondent Mr Len Colley -100 steps in and takes over writing the Circular
letter and publishes CL no 90 May / June 1974 this CL carried the sad news
regarding the death of the founder. The Future of WAMRAC, In this item Len said
that WAMRAC member Colin Weston G3VAP-257. has offered to step forward
and act as secretary of WAMRAC Len gives his seal of approval to this idea. The
Circular letter Len said he believes should have a name change to Newsletter.
But mean while Len said that he would be prepared to write the next few issues
of the CL.
When members of WAMRAC received The July / august 1974 issue of the
WAMRAC No 91 they would have soon noticed that it was no longer called

circular letter but “NEWSLETTER” and the numbering sequence would remain
the same. This newsletter carried the news that WAMRAC Officers were
1.
2.
3.
4.

Secretary Colin Weston G3VAP-257
Treasurer Mrs Olive Shepherd.
Chief United kingdom correspondent Len Colley G3AGX
Arthur Kettlety G8HTN.

On the 26th may Colin G3VAP drove to Mrs Olive shepherd home and took away
the Duplicator and addressing machine these items of equipment were used to
produce the Newsletter no 91 he also collected the Eddystone 888 receiver, and
KW viceroy transmitter, swr meter, and antenna tunner. Arthur Kettley G8HTN
paid Mrs Olive Shepherd a visit in June and removed the WAMRAC station HQ
antenna.
Colin Weston G3VAP-257 volunteered to take on the post of WAMRAC
Secretary however due to business and personal commitment he resigned from
the post weeks later Colin had spend many hours tracing members names and
address from back issues of CL and an antiquated register Len Colley said “ I do
feel Colin deserves appreciation for his efforts. Many thanks for all you have
done”.
The First Wamrac Executive committee meet took place on Saturday afternoon
September 7th 1974. At “Lawn House” West Felton Oswestry The Home of Mrs
Olive Shepherd. Those present were of Mrs Olive Shepherd treasurer, Arthur
Kettlety G8HTN And Len Colley G3AGX. The executive committee discussed
WAMRAC for nearly four hours
Len Colley was elected as WAMRAC Secretary Len said in Newsletter no 92
September / October 1974
“I am prepared to do all I can using my talents and ability for the benefit of
WAMRAC and to the Glory of GOD”.
This post as with all appointments are until first WAMRAC AGM. The Executive
decide to retain the WAMRAC callsign the licence fee had been renewed in July
1974. The Quarter page advertisement in the official Methodist handbook will
continue with Arthur kettlety G8HTN taking responsibility for this. It is also the
intention of WAMRAC to continue its stand at the Methodist Conference. United
kingdom members should be given the opportunity to purchase the WAMRAC
amateur radio station equipment and the proceeds added to WAMRAC funds. It
was also suggested that there might be a name change and that the word
Methodist might be replace with Christian. It was decided that the name should
remain the same for the time being. Subscriptions are to remain the same at one
pound and due on the 1st of January each year. The Wamrac Executive
committee also decided to maintain a presence in the Amateur radio press and

Methodist recorder. It is also hoped to have the accounted audit WAMRAC
headquarters address moves to the home qth of Len Colley G3AGX. “Micasa”
13, Ferry Road, Wawne. Near Hull HU7 5XU. As from the 7th September 1974.
On Saturday 21st September Len G3AGX hired a Van and with Arthur G8HTN
drive to Colin Weston G3VAP-257 qth at Denholme and collected the equipment
that Colin had himself collected for Mrs Olive Shepherds home. Len said in
Newsletter 92 “we brought back to my home the WAMRAC station Hq amateur
radio station equipment and the duplicator, addressing machine plus paper and
various oddments”.
Under Len Collies G3AGX -100 Leadership WAMRAC membership continued to
grow with twenty three people joining WAMRAC and in January 1975 Mr John
Corbett G3TWS of Cheltenham rejoins WAMRAC Mr John Corbett some time in
the future will one day become president
Len Collies writes and publishes four Wamrac Letters from Cl no 90 to 94 The
Wamrac Executive committee organises the Second WAMRAC Conference
MSWL David Dhuglas MSWL-29GM takes up the post of The united kingdom
correspondent replacing Len.

Chapter Twenty

The Second WAMRAC conference

The second WAMRAC conference was held at Willersley castle, Cromford, in
Derbyshire over the weekend of March the 14th-16th 1975.

Willersley Castle, a 200-year old 'listed' building, occupies a magnificent position
on the edge of the Peak District overlooking the River Derwent. Designed in the
style of a medieval castle. The hotel stands in 60 acres of grounds ranging from
meadows to limestone crags on the outskirts of Cromford, just south of the spa of
Matlock Bath. Willersley Castle, a Guild centre since the 1920s, makes an ideal
base for exploring the beautiful Peak National Park and for discovering the
ancient art of well-dressing which takes place in surrounding villages throughout
the Summer.

Arthur Kettley G8HTN was responsible for organising the conference programme
and activities. Four conference sessions were planed and the Annual General
Meeting.

At Conference a special greeting was received from DR Philip Potter of the World
Council of churches, In Geneva.

Session 1 WAMRAC past and present
Session 2 Technical topics
Session 3 The future of our relationship with other amateur radio organisations
Session 4 WAMRAC future Plans Chaired by Len G3AGX.

The WAMRAC AGM took place on the Saturday 1600-1900.
All officers were re-elected Len said “at the time this was not unexpected”
Wamrac Executive committee 1975
Secretary Len Colley G3AGX

Treasurer, Mrs Olive Shepherd.
Arthur Kettlety G8HTN.

The Wamrac Executive committee 1975 at Conference decided on the following
1. The name of the organisation stay the same.
We do not stress Methodist but Christian explaining Methodist was the
denomination of our founder.
2. Junior still at school up to 18 years old subscriptions to be 50 pence
3. Adult subscriptions to rain the same one pound per year due 1st April each
year.

4. Newsletter every quarter and not bi monthly starting with Newsletter no 95
April 1975.
5. Publicity amateur radio press
6. WAMRAC AWARDS scheme to be worked out by Reuben Carter MSWL
-96G
7. HF frequencies to be set for WAMRAC nets
8. The next conference march 25th to 27th 1977.

Mrs Olive Shepherd presents the financial statement to the conference which
are copied in full on the following page.

On the Saturday evening after dinner Len G3AGX show’s a short cine film he
had made at the first WAMRAC conference which took place at Unstone Grange
in 1969.
Arthur Kettley G8HTN lead The WAMRAC conference Sunday morning church
service During the service a minutes silence was held in memory of WAMRAC
members who had died since the first WAMRAC conference in 1969 The
President Len Collie Read out there names and call signs.
Norman G3VSG loaned his KW 2000 transceiver to conference with KW trap
dipole antenna the station was set up by G4DFD and G3WQL and from the
conference station they were able to be “on the air “ for the Sunday WAMRAC
net on 3665khz.

CHAPTER TWENTY ONE

Len And Freda In America
On Monday 13th October 1975 Len and Freda Travel to America there visit was
to Co-inside with the American one day conference. The American branch of
WAMRAC which for some time had been styling its name as WACRAL World
Association Of Christian Radio Amateurs and Listeners. This visit to America was
to have a profound effect upon Len. Soon when ever he made reference to
WAMRAC in its place he would say or write WACRAL.
The following is the reports he wrote on their visit to the states taken from the
WAMRAC Newsletters before and after he and Freda’s visit

add missing years and cliff conference.

Third WAMRAC Conference

The Third WAMRAC Conference was held over the 6th to 8th October 1979 at the
International centre, Whitby, North Yorkshire. Conference started after dinner on
the Friday evening the opening

session one Introductions an greetings, tape messages.
Saturday Morning
Session two WAMRAC in The USA by Charles W5OP who is from Texas.
Saturday afternoon
The WAMRAC AGM
Members not involved with the AGM with there wives went on a tour of Whitby.
Paid for by Ernie G8OS.
Session three
A General Discussion about WAMRAC. Nets, The newsletter, aim and future of
WAMRAC.
Evening Social
Sunday Morning
08:30 Conference WAMRAC Amateur Radio Shack
Panic stations
G3AGX’s TS520 transceiver was rigged up with an 80m dipole supplied by
G5BTL, and we joined the WAMRAC Net at 08:30 The RF from the transmitter
triggered off the college fire alarm. Students and conference delegates rushed

out in night-dresses and pyjamas It certainly was panic stations and caused
much excitement. Wrote Len G3AGX.
10 am Conference Sunday morning Church service was led by John G4FKL,
sermon by Wally G5BTL conference chaplain. Followed by holy communion.
Session four
Technical Topics.
Most conference member left for home at 5pm but the majority stayed on until
Monday.

“The WAMRAC AGM Report”
The AGM took place during the Saturday afternoon all board members were
re-elected WAMRAC Treasurer Mrs Olive Shepherd was not able to attend
the conference and was greatly missed however she had presented the
financial account which were in good order. There are no real financial
problems however members who are in arrears with there subscription for
three year will no longer receive the Newsletter.
Change of Name
This matter has been discussed many times our membership to date covers
all denominations and it was thought that this was the right time to change the
name from WAMRAC to World Association Christian radio Amateurs And
Listeners This name has been used for some time by our membership in The
United States. “Our tie with Methodism will remain as long as Len G3AGX
remains in office”. Said Len G3AGX. The change of name was with
immediate effect.

WAMRAC comes of Age

World Association Christian Radio Amateur And listeners
WAMRAC 1957 to 1978 Finally after twenty one years World Association
Methodist radio Amateur Clubs was to come of age and it name was changed to
reflect The Associations ecumenical membership.

